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Greene County

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

M ay Get Lake
N ear Alpha

E D W A R D H . N ISBET
D IE D S U N D A Y IN
IN D IA N A P O L IS
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ALO N G F A R M FR O N T
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
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VICTORY GARDENS NEEDED
W ord has been received here o f the IN 1945 —
'
death Sunday morning o f Ed .H NisA call to all Victory Gardeners to
bet, 72, who died at 1:30 at his home
keep up the good work in 1945 has
421 W est 39th., Indianapolis,
gone out from Washington. The War
The deceased was the son o f James Food Administration says * that gar
Harvey and Belle F. Nisbet, and was dens will be just as necessary in 1945
a native o f this place. He was born as they were in 1944,
in the family residence where the
A few months ago when the Allied
First Presbyterian Church is located armies were sweeping across France
at Main and Cedar sts.
at a rapid rate, many assumed that

D r. W illiam Tilford
Died Friday N igh t
A t H is Oakley Home
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BUY MORt WAR BANOS

Am ericans For Am erica — America; For Am ericans
N o. 8

P m

PR IC E, $1.50 A Y E A R
ROBBERS E N T E R
T W O P LA C E S W E D 
N E S D A Y ’ N IG H T

MOTHER
SERVICEMAH
2ndTOADOG

The funeral fo r Dr. William H. TilRobbers broke into the Frank Cresford, 53, widely-known Presbyterian well coal and elevator office some
clergyman, was held Monday at 1 P. time Wednesday night, It is evident
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
M. in Qakley Presbyterian Church o f the same man or men entered the
Member o f Congress
which, together with Pilgrim Chapel ■Wells' coal office.
in Mt. Adams, Cincinnati, he was fo r
A rear door was forced open at
Congressional committees are busy
merly pastor.. Rites followed at the both places and marks of a rubber Herald First Paper T o Pub
.
conducting hearings on the recomYale funeral home in Morrow, O., The in the snow and on the floor at both lish Roosevelt D og Story O nly
wendations made by the President, in
Morrow Lodge o f Masons, with which places indicated one man may have
his message to Congress on the State
T o Be Follow ed by Broadcast
he was affiliated, held memorial ser-/d on e both jobs.
o f the Union, fo r the enactment o f
vices
on
Sunday
afternoon.
Burial
The safe at the Creswell- office was ers Lowell Thomas and Fulton
The deceased followed the profes the war would be over by Christmas.
legislation to compel 4-Fers to take
took place in the Morrow Cemetery* not lccked but papers were pulled out
sion
o
f
his
father,
as
an
interior
dec
A
t
that
time
there
was
sogie
doubt
awar jobs, to draft nurses, and .to con
Dr Tilford, who retired because o f looking for valuables. The cash reg Lewis Jr. Five Days Later. Sec
orator fo r many years and later be bout the-need for a full scale victory
script labor generally to assure full
came a sales representative of differ garden program in 1945. This gave ill health in 1939, died o f a heart ail ister at the W ells'place was looted o f ond Service Incident W hen th e
production o f .war goods. However,
ment in his home, at 4231 Appleton, st,- probably 100 pennies.
ent manufactures of wall paper.
rise to rumors that the Government
- many difficulties are being encounter*
Oakley, Friday night ,He was a native
A finger print expert from the Royal Family D og H olds Seat
He was the third o f five children had lost interest in Victory Gardens.
ed. The armed services already have
of Macon, Ga, and he. resided as a London Bureau o f Identification was
Any
doubt
about
the
need
fo
r
gardens
and is survived by his wife, Agnes,
the ligh t to induct 4-F registrants fo r
youth iq Ludlow, Ky He graduated brought here Thursday to take pic Against Service Man W h o Is
and two brothers, Charles Nesbit of has been cleared up by the events of
^ ^ > - ^ l i m i t e d service, and claim they have
from Maryville College, Tenn; took a tures in an effort to trace the guilty “ U nloaded” to Lighten C argo”
Loveland and J. Emerson Nisbet, city the last three months.
more , limited service personnel now
theological course in Lane Seminary, party. Some tangable evidence is said
editor of the Dayton Daily News. He
than they need. I f 4-F’ers arenot to
Cincinnati,
and received, his doctor of to give a clue that may lead to arrest
The Herald’s story in our last issue
was a brother o f the late Wilbur D. DAIRY FEED PAYMENTS—
be takne by the army, and all labor is
divinity. degree from Cedarville Col o f one or more persons.
as to how a soldier was denied a seat
Nisbet,
once
famous
poet
and
w
riter
Dairy
feed
payment
rates
fo
r
Nov.
to be copscripted, then no specihl leg
lege
on an airplane at Osborn last week be
o f plays and fiction.
and December 1944, and for Jan., Feb.
islation would be needed to force draft
He was for six years pastor o f the
cause a dog belonging to the royal
The funeral was held from the Flan- and March 1945 will be 70c per hun- old Sixth Presbyterian Church, East;
tejectes into war industries. In any
Feedlot Loss Held Sure family^had. two seats and' an “ A - l ”
event the penalties attachd to any
ner and Buchanan funeral home. In drew weight.for milk or 11 cents a End, Cincinnati and from-there went
priority, was five days ahead o f the
pound
fo
r
butterfat..
Applications
for
dianapolis, Wednesday afternoon. Bur
compulsory war work legislation will
to Xenia where he was pastor, for 16
For Cattle Under New_ radio report on. Wednesday when at
ial took place in that city. Mr. Nisbet payments covering the first two years He returned to Cincinnati, and
be civil in nature rather than military.
least three daily papers in this section
left Cedarville more than 45 years ago months must be filed at the A A A of later was forced to resign due to his
D
eal
Price
Ceiling
had knowledge o f the story but fo r
fice
before
March
1,
and
applications
yet usually found pleasure in stopThat a real shortage o f nurses in
health He had held pasorates at Morreasons best known to themselves, o r ,
for
the
last
three
months
may
be
made
liere for a day now and’ then on his;
the armed services exist cannot be
w and Batavia.
*■
Arnold Erickson, market specialist in deference to the civilian command
within 60 days after March 31.
tours in this part o f the state.
qustioned. More than a year ago the
Dr. Tilford leaves his widow, Mrs. and live stock analyist, says the OPA er-in-chief,. buried the report rather
Congress moved to meet this nurse
Mabel Whittaker Tilford; two daugh ceiling price on five cattle will reduce than keep their readers fully informed
SEED SAMPLES TESTED FREE—
shortage by establishing a Nurses'
ters, Miss Jean Tilford ,tea"Cher o f the output of top grade steers when as to how public affairs operate under
Afi seed sample to be tested fo r ger Social studies in Withrow High School
A tt. General Biddle
Cadet Training Program, which will
the plan goes into effect January 29. New Deal dictatorship. It was just a
mination and purity should be mailed Cincinnati, and Miss Julia Tilford,
soon begin to supply needed nurses to
business o f feeding steers up to plain case o f aiding and keeping our
Cancels
D ate For
Retail to the State Seed Laboratory, 713 secretary with the Lunkenheimer Co.; theThe
the Arm y, Navy and Veteran Admin
r „
'
prime beef that price planners uniformed men in . second place to a
State Office Bldg, Columbus, The lab two sisters, Mrs. Louise Heintz, Tole
istration. However, in the meantime,
as too expensive to pro dog, especially a New Deal dog.
Lumber Convention oratory is authorized by law to make do and Mrs. Florida Wulfhorst, Chev condemn
with a dire shortage o f nurses esist- Coal Dealers M eet O PA
duce in war times, always full o f un
The radio report broke first pver .
germination and purity tests o f agri iot, and three brothers, John and Al
ing, male nurses complain the A rm y
certain
loss
fo
r
the
farmer
who
re
WKRC
, 'Cincinnati, at noon Wednes
On Price Fixing Scale Walter Winchell Sunday night re cultural and vegetable seeds under the vin, both o f Louisville, Ky., and Rob
and Navy continue to refuse to u se
mains in this business, the experts on day, stating that two soldiers had been
ported in his broadcast that United provisions of the state seed law.
them; While discharged, veterans,
ert Tilford, Baltimore, Md.
live stock feeds and veteran owners o f “ unloaded", at Memphis, Tenn., Jan.
An opportunity to'present data in States Attorney General Francis J.
A limited number o f sa’mples will
who wish to help their wounded “ bud
cornbeltfeed lots are agreed.
10th, to lighten the cargo- when a dog
dies” rehabilitate themselves, are find support o f ‘ a proposed classification of Biddle had cancelled his scheduled ad be tested free of charge and a small
The
costs
o
f
producing
such
cattle
from the Roosevelt royal family and
ing it difficult to gain the opportunity Greene county as “ emergency terri dress before^the lumbermen in conven charge will be made fo r additional M eryl Stormont Heads
run well above the 18 cents a pound 260 pounds o f ’ luggage belonging to
tory,”
paving
the
way
for
dealers
to
to do so. Ifc is quite possible some
tion at Columbus Feb. 2, partly be samples sent in at any given time by
OPA limit. Not many loads are likely Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt, form er actress.
method may be found to solve the increase their handling prices of coal, cause Upton Close, form er radio com any person, firm or corporation.
f
Livestock
Group
to reach the $18 a hundred pounds We are informed one o f the service
nurse shortage without resorting to. will be given .the newly-formed Retail mentator and administration critic,
level because OPA lawyers have been ! men had been called home by the
Solid
Fuel
Dealers
association
in
the
would be on program. Findlay M. Tor WINTER PRUNN1NG OF
the draft. Americans are not very en
Meryl Stormont; was elected chair ordered, to draw up regulations that death of his father and nad to com
rence, Xenia, secretary of the Ohio APPLE TREES
thusiastic over conscripting women county.
man o f the Greene County Livestock make it a violation for any packer to pleteth e trip to Dallas, Texas, by
Procedure to be followed was out- Association o f Retail Lumber Dealers
fo r any sort o f public duty.
Heavy pruning o f apple trees should committee at the annual meeting o f exceed, a $17 monthly average for plane or break his furlough. He ap
fined by Edward Murray,-Cincinnati, lias confirmed the Winchell story, he
be delayed Until late winter or early the committe January Ilth , succeed choice grades. Heretofore monthly pealed to the Red Cross in that city
economist fo r the Cincinnati OPA dis being the official radio mouthpiece for
The President was not ah all clear,
spring in order to avoid winter injury. ing Harper Bickett Other officers e- ranges were under WFA- jurisdiction for a'id to save him" from punishment
trict, who met with the local group on the New Deal administration.
in his Message to Congress, as to what
In order that labor may be used to lected were Raymond Wolfe, Xenia and packers suffered only a subsidy fo r violating a furlough when it was
plan he favors to conscript labor. It M° nday evenin^ at
courthouse
Upton Close is a bitter foe o f Com good advantage during' winter monthis Twp. vice chairman, and Wilbur Neff, loss for paying more.
no fault o f his.
The meeting was one in a series to
will be remembered that two years
munists and he recently was put o ff water sprouts. and dead or broken Caesarcreek Twp. secretary. Execu
The
government
is
determined
to
It so happens from events as we
be planned after a number o f coal
ago the President made the same sug
.he air on the National chain after the branches may be removed. Where only tive committee members elected were force farmers unload feed lot cattle be connect them that this is the same dog
dealers in southwestern Ohio were
gestion fo r drafting o f civilian woj-kAmerican Reds protested and probably fight pinning is required this can be .Arthur Deari, New Jasper Twp.,'Law fore they reach prime condition by re that'caused a young service man. to
sued recently by the OPA for treble
but
surrounded
his
request
with
rence Manor, Beavercreek, and Floyd ducing the ceiling to $17.50 on July 2, forfeit his seat on a plane at Osborn
*ers;
could' have closed the entire National done as time permits. .
charges fo r overcharging prices on j
so many impossible provisions as to
It is Wise to remove some small Bailey, Miami Twp.
System. Close will be on the lumber
and by cutting the $17 monthly aver last Wednesday. This story we relat
} coal.
practically prohibit the enactment o f
Delegates to the Cincinnati Annual age for choice grades to $16.50. It ed in our last issue.
branches, particularly water sprouts
mens convention program as billed.
Both Lowell
The local association will bp requir
any satisfactory legislation-The same
> Biddle was,to speak on "The Future from young trees early in the winter Producers meeting .are Cecil Conklin, takes longer than five or six months to Thomas and Fulton Lewis ■■gave the
cd, Murray said, to present in writing
situation may rise again, and many
of the American Business Men in Post so that these branches may serve as Floyd Bailey, Raymond Cherry, Arth make prime beef. Consequently short- Memphis story to the public Wednes
the conditions prevalent here before
observers believe there is little likeli
protection against rabbit injury. Rab ur Bahns, Chas. Atkinson, Russell fed and near-good steers arc expected day evening. According to Lewis the
the OPA will determine whether, this war Years.”
hood that, in the end, any law for the
Biddle recently faced scandal when bits Wifi often peal the bark from the Fudge, Roger Collins, Archie Petersoh to command a .larger share o f slaugh- War Department had no comment to .
county is entitled to an “ emergency” ,
general conscription o f labor -will be
j an assistant in’ his office, Norman B . branches freshly cut and leave the Elden Heinz, N. A . Williamson and tr supplies.
make other than a priority had been
1rating.
Earl Dunevant. Delegates to the Ohio
enacted.
Chicago buyers last week paid a 15c given fo r a dog but would not .com
S e e n members o f the association ! Littell, formerly of Xenia, exposed in trunks o f trees uninjured.
Wool Growers Association are Fred lower average price of $14.35 for ment on whose dog it was or that a
and dealers from nearby counties at- *>dc affalra betwecn B,dc!le and * om*
Williamson, Archie Peterson, Earl steers, and a top o f $17.40, the lowest service man had been ejected from a
A s a result o f military reserves and tended the conference and Murray in-j W Corcoran on government matters SEE NO DECREASE IN
Dunevant and Homer Snivley.
exceptionally heavy casualties, the structed'them on the proper m ethod!” ™ ' South American trade. Littell
since last May and the lowest average plane to “ lighten the load” .
•
FOOD NEEDS—
W ar and Navy Departments are call
his job by Roosesince he summer o f 1942.
was
booted
out
o
f
When the x-oyal family is at stake
to arrive a ceiling prices on fuel.
Food requirements in 1945 will be
i n g fo r a quick step-up in the draft
velfc for exposing secret administraunder a dictatorship such as the New
about the same as for 1944 and this Cong. Smith Suggests
ing o f men into the armed forces, A p 
tion dealings.
Deal you have no assurance but what
years food production goals are set
proximately nine
hundred thous
your son is-being sacrificed even on
O
N
A
C
O
N
VEN
TIO
N
Biddle
Im
peachm
ent
accordingly. While farmers o f the
and maore Americans will be called for Farm Repair Schoolthe battle front if .need be to make
nation have had generally favorable
military within the next six months;
Rev.
Henry
G.
Foster
secure
some favorite.
IS
C
AN
CELLED
Rep. Smith, R., Wis., announces he
Opens Monday,. Jan- 22
weather for the war. years, Ohio
“While.officials estimate six hundred
That is what you voted fo r (if you
is
preparing
to
introduce
a
bill
author
in 1944 was not so good for
thousand more civilian workers will
Died In Los Angeles weather
FO B T H E PR ESEN T voted for the Fourth term) on Nov.
crop
production
as in other sections. izing impeachment proceedings aBeginning
Monday,
January
22
from
be needed. Secretary o f War Stimson
7th and that is. what you .are getting
More efficient use o f fertilizer,' seed, gainst Attorney General Francis Bid
predicts that practically all physically 12:30 to 3:30 P, M. a n d , continuing County Election Charge
The Ohio Newspaper Association's today and what you will continue to
dle,
who
has
been
charged
by
Norman
machinery and labor enabled farmers
qualified men under the age p f thirty every school day for a period of two
annual convention, scheduled fo r Feb; get until Congress shows enough in
to greatly increase the amount o f food Littell, aB fixing a government legal
weeks
the
local
vocational
agriculture
wil) he called to the colors during the
Word has been received hete. of the
8 and 9 in Columbus, has been cancell testinal fortitude to institute impeach
action
which
permitted
Tommy
Corproduced per worker, the average
next year. A t the present time the farm shop will bo open fo r the farm death Monday o f Rev. Henry G., Fos
ed by the Board o f Trustees as an ment proceedings against New Deal
farm workers output last year was4£Pran New Dealer,, to take an outland
United States has approximately 11 ers o f Cedarville Twp. Public School ter, 84, at the' home o f his daughter,
nounced by Raymond B. Howard, on leaders that continue to debauch not
ish
attorney
fee
in
a
case
in
which
million men under arms, The nation District to use. Beginning next Mon Mrs, Edgar Carr, Los Angeles, Calif, twice that o f the worker in 1910. The a brother Corcoran headed a South Wednesday. ,
only our men in uniform but civilians
total productive capacity o f U. S.
' is engaged |ii fighting two full-sizQed day Mr. Ralph Hamer, local agricul The deceased was a native of Ccdaras well. The fellow that voted New
The
convention
will
be
dropped
in
American firm dealing in drugs. The
wars, Americans are doing practically ture teacher, has arranged that the ville and was a son of one of the pion farms after the war will be 30 percent scandal came to light when Norman accordance with the Washington order Deal way now has a stricken con
greater than the average in 1936-39,
all o t the fighting in the Pacific area, farm shop shall be available to far- eer families. %His father at one time.
Littell, one-time assistant to Biddle that such events be abandoned in an science even when facing a dog. Mean
the lime kilns previous to
and make up seventy percent o f the m e r s a n d h e h a s also arr* ^
told
tales out o f school and FDR gave effort to aid the war movement. A time your son in service face 'Hitler
LESS MEAT AND DAIRY .
fighting units facing Hitlers hordes on Mr. William Fisher, local
the ownership by the late D S. Ervin.,
him
a
quick boost from the salary list. number o f conventions, booked have in Europe or a Jap in the Pacific, the
will be present to Instruct the class
th f Western and Italian fronts.
The body will be shipped to Belle- PRODUCTS—
been cancelled in Ohio as elsewhere. latter being armed with lead and steci
and assist farmers in their work. Far
Food experts report that about 23
fontaine, O., fo r burial, the funeral to
This is the 50th anniversary o f the sold by this nation, with New Deal
mers may use shop tools and facilities,
A s a result o f the recent Presiden
be held Saturday at 10 A. M.Rev. Fos percent of our total food production JAMES B. LANE FIRST
Buckeye Press Association and a pro- approval, even over the protest o f the
and do welding, blacksmith work, con
tial order fo r Selective Service boards
ter was a minister o f the Reformed this year will go to our armed forces
FOR SOIL CONSERVATION l*ram in keeping o f the event had been then Secretary o f State, Cordell Hull.
struction jobs, overhaul and repair
to re-examine all agrictujtural defer
Presbyterian Church (Old School for and lend-lease. There will be more
The “A - l ” dog priority marks a new
arranged. The Newspaper Show will
than enough o f some foods and a lim
ments, especially in the eighteen to tractors and other farm machinery.
many years before his retirement.
page
in American history. N o other
be
dropped
although
papers
now
in
James B, Lane, prominent orchardNew equipment is not available, so
twenty-five age brackets, most people
He is survived by a son, Dr Dale ited supply o f others Dairy products ist on the Xenla-Fairfield road, has the hands o f the judges will be graded war ever recorded such an event.- No
bettor repair o f construct that labor
believe all youthful farmers are soon
Foster, Ashvillo, N. C., a brother, Rev. will he short, especially such manufac the
first Cooperative Agreement and reports made public as to winners other war .was ever prosecuted in the
saving equipment in a warm building.
to be drafted. However, the Tydings
name of democracy fo r world politics.
F. M, Foster, New Jersey, who lias tured types as butter and cheese, al with the Greene County Soil Conser at a later date.
There will bo no charge fo r this ser
Amendment to the Selective Service
bqgn a frequent historical writer for though total milk production will be vation plan which was developed with
The Ohio Select LlBt, which is a part
vice. For any other information in
A c t still remains the law o f the land
the Herald, and a sister, Mrs. Ada 15 per cent greater than the 1935-39 assistance o f J, A. Odegard, Soil Con o f the Association, will also dispense
quire o f either, local school, Mr. Fish
average
and local D raft Boards have full au
I'horrtpson, Los Angeles.
.
servationist, according to a statement with its newspaper show and conven Farm ers Busy W ith
er or Mr. Hamer.
Less meat will be available for civil
thority, as well as the legal responsi
issued by Raymond B, Cherry* Chair tion.
ian consumption will be due to lower
bility, to defer from military service
H om e Butchering
man o f the Board o f Supervisors o f
WATER PROBLEM SERIOUS ON
pork production; there will be a little
ppseptia} agricultural workers wH°
No
Priority
A
s
Y
e
t
the District.
M ANY LOCAL FARMS
more beef than in 1944 The civilian
cannot b e replaced without food pro
The siege o f winter weather has
Mr. Lane has planted part o f his C. 0 . Erwin To Hold
For Locker Storage meat supply will be'about 130 to 135 orchard on the contour plan 'and how
ductjdn suffering. I t should be remem
been fine fo r farm butchering o f both
The farmer that is out o f water for
pounds p ir person, 10 or 15 pounds
Sale January 25 cattle and* hogs. There being no soft
bered It Is the local Selective Service
will try the same plan fo r crops"; to
his stock in mid-winter has had a real
Boards who have the real authority
David Robinson, Jamestown, who is less than Inst year.
soggy days the ‘ meat has cured well
stop
washing
and
thus
save
fertility
problenTand we hear many farmers
and discretionary power to pass upon
C. C. Ervin, having sold his farm is and from indications an unusual ain charge o f installing tb-- commercial
The
District
is
also
arranging
to
have dry wells. The summer drouth
the question o f essentiality o f farm
locker storage here, informs Us that CLEAN SEWERS OF TREE ROOTS survey fo r n possible pond site on Mr. to retire And will move to town. He mount o f meat has been placed in
workers, notwithstanding the pressure sent the water level in this section of his customers have not yet been given
Introduction o f copper sulfate into Lane's farm ,to provide water to,live* recently purchased tbe'form er Winter smoke-house or commercial storage
Ohio to a new level, much lower .than
which is being put on thorn from State
a priority for the equipment. This is sewers partially blocked by tree roots stock, and assist in raising the water property^. Main st, Mr. Erwin will hold for home consumption.
and Federal officials to furnish more ever known before.
a public sale at his farm on the South
all that is holding up the work .at the may clear the* obstruction The cherq* table o f the surrounding area,
Not only farmers need more water
and more men to the armed forces
River road on Thursday* January 25
present time.
A report has been in ical kills and dissolves the roots, Two
ENTERS FINE CHICKENS
but the village municipal system must
when he will Sell horses, cows, sheep
circulation tha tpriorities will, not bo or three pounds o f copper sulphate
provide addition water supply before
JUDGE
GOLDEN
DAVIS
CAN
One good thing which has come out
and farm implements.
given where there is a commercial crystals tpay be dissolved in water and
Municipal Judge D. M, Aultmnn has
another summer. Meantime the wato f the - present manpower shortage
HEAR GAMBLING CHARGES
plant,within ten miles. .This i? n.ot flushed through the sewer. The ma
entered four exhibits o f poultry in the
or in the quarry west o f town contin
expected to interfere with the local terial should not be placed in lines
crisis is the demand that has arisen
annual Boston’ PoUltry Show in Boston
ues to rise.
PVT, EDWIN BALDWIN HOME
in Congress f o r government agencies,
with metal traps because the metal
plan according to Mr. Robinsop.
when prizes amounting to $15,009 will
Chief
Justice
Weigant,
Ohio
Su
This is a problem for water ex
including the A rm y and Navy,, to
will corrode them,
6 n a f u r l o u g h f r o m p a c i f i c be offered th e Judge has been A fan
preme
Court
has
over
ruled
a
motion
perts to settle.
make hotter use o f those already servcier fo r several years and shows each
to remove Golden Davis as Judge o f
JANUARY 20th 19 LAST CHANCE
tag in the armed forces or employed
REDUCED FERTILIZER SUPPLIES the Clark 'County Common Pleas
Pvt. Edwin Baldwin, son o f Mr. and season at the Greene County Fair,
g t civilian workers Members o f Con- CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER
Court where a former sheriff, Niles Mrs, Fred Baldwin, Is home on a fur
D . A . R. MEETS SA TU R D A Y TO GET DOG TAG— NO PENALTY Further reduction in the supply o f
j ^ m have seen so many husky spec
The residence property owned* by
Young
and Prosecutor "Nevis, face in lough, the first- he has had since he
phosphate and complete fertilizers in
imens pn uniform, who appear physidietment in connection with gambling went to the South Pacific 83 months Grocerymsn I. E. Wooley, W est Cedar
Saturday*
January
20th
is
the
last
1945
is
indicated
by
recent
announce
Cedar C liff Chapter D, A. R. will
eetty qualified fo r combat duty, facing
charges, along with a number o f other ago. He saw active service in a num st., has been sold to James ErWln* who
meet Saturday* Jan. 17th at 2 P M. chance you have to get a dog tag and ments by the War F6od Administra
nm i a s ckaaffeurs, gardpers and o f.
will take poeesaioff i n . ninety • days.
at the home o f Mrs. W , W. Calloway no penalty fee, You can get your 1046 tion Increased demands by munition Clark and Montgomery county citi ber o f engagements there under- Gen.
worker*, oij *
duties*
The property is occupied by M r. W , 0 .
sens.
E
ffo
rt
was
made
to
keep
Judge
Mac
Arthur.
He
with
a
number
o
f
tag
locally
o
f
James
Bailey,
Standard
manufacturers
fo
r
sulphuric
acid
will
with Mrs. Ernest Fotck and Miss MU'
which older persons, 4'Fers, or girls
Moehn ahd family, Who Will probably
Davis
from
hearing
the
cases.
Nevis
other
service
men
were
given
fur*
Oil
Station.
So
fa
t
there
has
been
no
decrease
the
amount
available
fo
r
dred Galloway as assistant hostesses,
could perform* as to be convinced'that
move back to Springfield, where he
is
a
Democrat
and
Young
a
ftepublitoUghs.
He
will
report
toMiami
Beach
Tho program will he in charge o f great rush to get tags but you had
has employment,
(C
o
n
tin
u
e
d
O
n
P
ack
T
w
o
)
I
F
ie*
fo
r
farther
assignment,
Miss Eleanor Kyle on "E llis Island." better not take a chance fo r there will
Greene county may be the site fo r
one o f eight proposed lakes in Ohio
fo r recreational purposes, approved
last week by the state division o f con
servation .and natural resources com
mission for which the state legislature
soon will bo asked to appropriate $2,000,000 as a postwar project. .
The proposed lake would be located
in Beavercreek township, two miles
north o f Alpha, near the junction- of
Beaver creek and the Little Miami
river. The lake, as proposed, would
be four miles long and one-half mile
wide and from 1,000 to 2,000 acres
o f land would be flooded. The legisla
ture will be asked to appropriate $300
000 fo r the project including $150,000 for purchase o f the land and $150000 for construction necessary to im
pound the-water. It would be stocked
with fish and would be available for
fishing and swimming.
The Greene County Fish and Game
association has been working for some
time to obtain such a lake in this
county to relieve a serious falling o,ff
of the water level in this area. Lowell
Fess, state representative, and a
member o f the committee on water
conservation named recently by the
county fish and game association, is
working on the project and presented
the proposal to' the state conservation
commission last week. ■
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Winter Is the Time to
Take Farm Inventory

T H E SOLDIER W H O D ID NOT GET A SEAT

The soldier who received a telegram that his wife had been
killed in an automobile accident and that his baby was not ex
pected to live, has had one day sure that will cover the en
tire span of his life. Given a priority for a seat in an airplane
only to be turned down because a dog belonging to a member
of the royal family, had an “ A -l” priority, left this soldier brok
en hearted.
He Was comforted as best could be by buddies, civilians
and those authorized to serve in such cases. When.a high rank
ing officer appeared to await his plane, he inquired what ailed
the young man sobbing as if his heart would break, his head
buried in his hands. The heart of the officer was so touched
that he at once offered the young man his “ priority seat’ on an
other plane that the trip home could be completed as quickly
as possible, and yet keep the dog from the royal family moving
on to its destination in California.
No story or event has ever happened in this county that was
reported to this paper from so many different persons and in
so many different ways as what happened at Osborn last week.
It is to be regretted that the innocence of the dog had to be
coupled with the unusual episode. Sponsors of the royal family
at the ballot box must feel the responsibility to some extent in
this case for the unwise use of authority not granted, common ci
tizens has made it possible for a man in uniform to be forced to
give way to the dog.
»
Now that the dog story has had nation wide publicity there
. should be a congressional investigation to place the blame on
the party or parties that issued the “ priority” which had to be
authorized by some one under power o f the Commauder-inChief. You can expect most' any kind of a story to keep the
blame from the White House, or is it the ‘ ’Dog House?” Some
person in authority had to sign his name to the “ priority” and
there should be no “ ducking the issue.” By what right has even
the White House to issue the authority for shipment of the dog
across the country in war time and have men in uniform totake
second place ? Congress should act at once in justice to the men
who were made victims of a joke by the dog act. The public is
disgusted and the White House must take the blame for the dog
belonged to a member of the royal family. If it belonged to a
Chicago mail order house the dog would have been confiscated
and ordered killed at once.
SENATOR VANDENBERG TA K E S THE BALL

American parents who have boys in the service certainly
can take heart since- Senator Vandenberg has started the
movement -for peace founded on lines the public certainly
will approve and take the issue out of world politics. , There is
no telling how many thousand boys have lost their lives in the
recent European struggle while world leaders squabble over
who is to be this and that and who is to get this and that, with
the war far from won.
The Michigan Senator, has taken a position that has left the
N e w Deal-Communist clique without a leg to stand on. In fact
the Senator, along with Senator Robert A. Taft of this state,
stand head and shoulders over the entire membership of the up
per body in. ability and knowledge o f foreign affairs. Neither
h&d had to lean on some European crackpot f or instruction as to
the next move dr what is best for the American people.
Churchill in his speech before the House of Commons has
just as much said this nation had no foreign policy. This must be
taken with some truth for Roosevelt has said there is no such
thing a$ a signed “ Atlantic Charter” or anything o f a regal or a
binding nature. He describes it as just a guidance but this was
not the impression given out following the Teheran conferance. Moreover we must not have a foreign policy fo r Roose
velt has .abandoned the Cordell Hull program and sent.Harry
Hopkins to Europe to blow up another bubble. There is no mys
tery why Cordell Hull’s health broke. He was unable to contin
ue the art o f traveling in different directions at the same time.
These alone are not the only specimens of proof why we
have no European policy. The nation has just witnessed the
elevation of a British general to supercede an American general
oyer American troops and war material, and this without pro
test from the White House. Meantime we read what the har
vest has been. Sixty thousand casualties and 30,000 of our
troops now in German prison campsi
The only policy the New Deal has had was that of world
politics with none of the three leading personages being able to
agree on the swag or who was to be the . who in “ Who’s Who” .
The recent call fo r more men for replacement is another bit of
proof that even the home front policy may not be what it should
be: There are scores that believe General George Marshall has
not had a free hand in the conduct of the war. There are more
that are certain the war was secondary to the Fourth term and
the public played as suckers during the campaign for votes.
These events no doubt have prompted Senator Vanderberg
to take the lead and start some peace movement that is not bog
ged down with world politics and one that can be mapped out
from the American standpoint now without sacrificing the lives
of our boys as has been’done the past' few weeks. There has
been an over supply of “ wishful thinking” on the home front,
If the public does not know it Stalin will soon prove it that he is
& man of few words. He has told both Roosevelt and Churchill
just where he stood and why. Yet neither have taken the pub
lic into their confidence. At first Roosevelt advocated a democ
racy for all nations, large and small. Churchill said no, every
nation should choose its own form o f government, of course he
expected all such to keep England on the list for open trade re
lations for British industry, Stalin demands pay fo r his part in
the war and he has already taken part of ‘Poland and is to take
more.
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What a chance fo r the black-market does meet again, “ W. P.” It may be on those long winter days and nights 434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2, Township, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 5th day o f January, 1945.
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Congress is dealing with thei prob
lem o f drafting men fo r war industry,
Roosevelt has stated he desires such
legislation, if he is not shadow boxing
as he did months ago on the same is
sue. . Tho labor leaders are fighting
such a draft. We hope such a bill is
passed but Congress should make the
White House responsible fo r its en
forcement, Congress provided the
Tydings act to protect farm labor but
Roosevelt and Gen. Hershey, Byrnes
and other directors o f the war to con
trol. world politics, are having farmers
inducted 'without even paying atten
tion to the Tyding law. Draft labor,
] f not the farmers o f the nation should
strike and go un an eight hour basis.
When that happens the White House
will not be an institution and have its
meat supplies unloaded by a Chicago
packing house truck.
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According to Sheriff Walton Spahr
there were 561 prisoners quartered at
the county jail during 1944. The reg
istration fo r the year previous w« b
449 ;.riscners.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
SJ
v » _ ___________________________
.)
10 A . M, Sabbath School, Rankin
Mrs. Dr. Homer McMillan o f Atlan K y N CLUB W ILL MEET FRI
McMillan, Supt.
ta. Ga. visited this week with Mr, and
11 A . MnMorning Worship.
DAY, JANUARY 26
Mrs. Clayton McMillan,
Sermon/ “ When God Opens Our
Eyes”,
The K Y N Club will meet Frijiay,
- Ft, Lieutenant Howard Finney of'
3 P. M. Young People’s Conference
the A ir Corps, ground crew, who is January 26 with Mrs. Howard Arthur. at the Covenant Presbyterian Church,
stationed at Victoria, Kan., is here on Co-hostesses will be Mrs. Arthur Springfield.
furlough fo r a visit with his mother, Wildman and Mrs J. M. Bull. A t this
Monday, Jan. 22. The Cedarville
meeting the new officers will take
Mrs. Donna Finney.
Ministerial Association meets at 8 P
their places. Mrs. Donald Engle, pres M.
Marine Harold Burba, son o f Mr. ident; Mrs. Herman Shulte, vice pres
Thursday, Women’s Missionary So.
and Mrs. V, W . Burba, Grand Bapids, ident and Mrs. Hervey S. Bailey, ub ciety meets at the home o f Mrs S, C.
Mich., and grandson o f Mr. and Mrs. secretary and treasurer.
Wright. The program is in charge o f
James Duffield o f this place, who has
Mrs. Condon. Election o f officers at
Cedarville High School basketball this meeting.
been in the ■South Pacific fo r two
years, is back in this country on a 30 team so fa r holds county honors, hav
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday,* 8 P. M.
day furlough. He will report back to ing won three games and lost none.
Beavercreek has won tw o and lost
Philadelphia, Pa.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
none.
Ralph,A, Jamieson, Minister.
A cablegram from Sgt. Greer Me
Sunday
School 10 A. jM. Supt. Arthur
Callister, who* is somewhere in Eng
Miss Martha Schwab o f this place
B.
Evans.
1
land, informs his fam ily that he had is a patient in Springfield City Hospi
Preaching
11
A.
M. This is our
tal
where
she
underwent
an
operation
been given the new rank shortly after
Nineteenth Anniversary message.
crossing the Atlantic. 0He is with the fo r appendicitis.
Thome: “ The Church, a Home for
Signal Corp service, radio division.
our Souls.”
Mrs. Frank Creswell has been .nam
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject,
Wendell L. Charles, seaman first ed chairman fo r this township in the
“
What
Does My Church D o'For M e?”
class, arrived Friday from San Fran campaign for polio funds to control t
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P. M.
cisco, Calif., fo r a ten-day leave with Infantile Paralysis. The campaign in ,
Time o f Session meeting will be an
his wife and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the/ county is under the direction o f
nounced, Sabbath A. M.
Melvin Charles o f this place. ,
Mr! and Mrs, Arthur J. Reynolds. One !
half o f the funds raised remain in the
County Recorder E. D. Beatty, who county for work among crippled Child
METHODIST CHURCH
is to head the coming Bed Cross drive ren. Postmaster Harry Higgins, Xenia
Rev. ,fl‘. H. Abels, D. D., Minister
states the quota for the county has is chairman for this fund.
Sunday School 10 A, M. Mrs. Gail
been increased from. $50,000 to $54,Ross, Superintendent.
000.

.' ’

,

T|Sgt. James H. Hanna, has return
ed to Washington, D, G. for duty, and
will be in the 'United States several
weeks before returning to the ChinaBurma-India theatre, where he will be
stationed. He was home on a fifteen
day furlough after being overseas for
more than two years.
i Mrs, Eloise M. Kling has resumed
her teaching at the. College, following,
an absence fo r several months, due to
illness.
Mr. and Mrs Fred L. Clemans are
announcing the engagement o f their
daughter, Miss Frances Joyce, to A p
prentice Seaman Homer H. McIntyre,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McIntyre,
St Louis, Mo, Miss Clemans is a grad
uate o f the local high school and is at
tending Miaftii University where she
is a sophomore and a member o f Kap
pa Kappa Gamma Sorority.
APPSeaman McIntyre is a medical student
at Washington University, St. Louis
He is a member o f ,-Phi Delta Theta
and Nu Sigma Nu medical fraterni
ties.
Mrs. Vincent Bigio has just return
ed from a week’s visit with her son
and daughter-in-law, T[Sgt. and Mrs,
Vincent Bigio a t Halls, Tenn. She was
the House guest o f Dr* and Mrs. Jas,
A, Parks, while there. She visited the
Army Air. base at Dyersburg, Tenn.
where Vincent is an instructor in Aer
ial Photography. She was escorted
through a B-17 and saw the final pro
cess fo r training air crews before en
tering combat. She was priviled&ed
to Witness confidential film s where
the general public is not permitted.
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render cell* for trained will, ths
erf of fine crefHmeiuhlp end for
the experienced perwnel eHend*
ence thef cerei for the number,
lew tmeH, but Important, detail*
that bring perfection to o funerel
end eemfort to the bereaved.
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TH EA TR E

H A V E YOUR

W IN D B R E A K
C L E A N E D - PRESSED
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PROTECT
Poultry Health

m

N

William Boyd — Andy Clyde—

“Rider* o f the Deadline ”
CARTOON— MUSICAL — COMEDY

Sun.* and M an., Jan, 21*22
Dorothy Lamour — Fred MacMurray

I. arid Thu**. Jatu 24*2$
fA Y N E M O RR IS® — In

' BROTHER R A T ”
ected sh ort

SUBJECTS

&

Jut Add to Drinking WaUr

Fri. auuTStot., Jan. 19-20

NEWS
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HOURS—Dally 3:06 P. M. to 8 P. M.
Saturday 8:00 A, M> to 10:30 P. M,

TH E
CLEANERS
Quality W ork
South Main ah,

Cedarville

eo -S ol

Toale <m<f
latsraal
Aatlttptie

Gives them'bright ted combe and
wattles. Recommended ae tonic
and preventive ol disorder*, given
at Intervals. Promotes uniform
growth and health, peps «p lay*
tog heriS. internal antiseptic capa
ble of coping with worms, germs*
users report cures of oocddlos!*,
and other flock-ravaging Intestinal
■j d liK u ii* Gallon teckw 400 0 aL
solution. Easy to use. Inexpensive
insurance. Money rehmdsd «
asked after 30-dcry use.T ry Nee*
Sol—see why 9 out oi 10 re-order,
why hundreds of poultry raieem
pae Neo-Sol year after yeas, ,
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DOG OWNERS
FOR Y O U R C O N VEN IEN C E
1945 D og T ags for Sale at the Follow ing Places:
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NAMI 1
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H. H . BROWN* Druggist
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LICENSES FO R M A L E S ............. .........................
$1,50
SP A Y E D F E M A L E S .......................................................$1.50
F E M A L E S ...........................................................................$4.50
K E N N E L ,,........................... ;..... ........... ..:................. ;. $15.00 .

■
■
■
■

jUnder a ruling by the Attorney G enerel o f Ohio, the $1.00 penalty must be co l
lected from those who fail to obtain their li cense.
' 1
The General Code provides if the fe e is not paid
County A uditor shall assess a penalty o f O ne Dollar*

on

or

before January 20, the

m

•' If not paid then Auditor and his bondsm en are lia b le according to the Attorney
General’s ruling.

a
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• •
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The County Auditor has no alternative but to enforce this ruling.
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read the
same
Bible
lesson
every
day
are

.
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If you havefever doubted just what a, Bible
means to your son, brother, father, husband
or sweetheart, read this letter:
“ I have been reading-my New Testa
ment which the Chaplain gave me
from the American Bible Society and
it' has caused me to thml? very seri
ously about my soul and the future.
"I'm writing you, Mom, to ask that
you read with me a chapter from the
New Testament each day , . . and I
will feel that somehow we are united
. . . and if I come back, the Church and
the Bible w ill mean more than ever
in our lives,” .
Tens o f thousands o f Bibles and New Testa

ments are needed for our boys all over the
world. W hy not, right now, buy one- or a
thousand. Here is what they cost.
T o Equip
One man
A Squad
A Platoon
A Company
A Battalion
A Regiment

Costs you only
50*
$6.09

20.00
80.00
300.00

750.00

Fill out the coupon and mail it with yOur
contribution to the American Bible Socicty.They will do the rest.

T h i s * « d V . r t l S « H . . » » r ___________ J(lL_O l)TA N D _M M J_H IS& U PON
by;

T H E X E N IA

BANK

I

American Bible Society
Bible House, New Y ork, N« Y .

id provide Testaments or Bible* for yOung pien
□ I enclose i
«nd women in our armed forces,
Hume -.. .... ....
Address
City .

DtHotniHdthn.

State....

a
a

a
a'

JAMES J. CURLETT, County Auditor

fo r

a

m

It specific&lly forbids the Auditor red ucing, abating or permitting any penalty
required by law to be collected by him.

N A T IO N A L

I
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Beavercreek, New Germ any.......... Paul K arnath, Grocery
Beavercreek, K nollw ood............ ...Fred B arnard,Filling Sta., Groc’y
B ellb rook ........... .......... .................... M rs. W . W . Tate, Residence
Bowersville ................... ......................Claude Chitty, Residence
C ed arville............................................Jam es Bailey, Filling Station /
F airfield ,................ .............................. Fern Routzong, 79 M ain Street
Jam estow n................. .........................John Collett, Garage
Spring V a lle y .................. ................. Harold Van Pelt, Hardware Store
Yellow S p rin g s.................................. Glenn Deaton Hardware Store
O sborn ...................................................O. B. Arm strong Grain Elevator

f
i

■
■
■

January 20, Last D ay For Paym ent W ithout Penalty

9,000 miles from each other

p a id

■
N

FINAL NOTICE TO

Byron Wallace, former C. C. student
was a visitor Monday. Byron was se
verely wounded in an airplane crash
in North A frica He has recovered
enough that he plans to take advan
tage o f the G. I. educational provision
o f the government. He will enter law
school in Columbus. Byron is a broth
er o f Coach Harry Wallace o f the local
public school.

T

from Day-Old On

ALSO FOX

RINOL

There is much discussion in farm
circles as to whether the wheat has
been damaged by the weeks of ice cov
ered snow. Most farmers think the
crop is safe so fa r as the ground was
not frozen at the time o f the first
storm six weeks ago. More wheat
crop have been lost or damaged dur
ing March than in January.

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
T
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
T
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. f
Preaching 11.0(1 A- M« to 12:00 M. T
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
f
Wednesday Service •
T
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
t
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
Y
fus Nance.

1" " 1" " 1" " " 1"*1

“ A N D TH E ANGELS SING”

CHURCH OF GOD
Wanted to Buy—Raw fun* .and beef
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
hides. B eef hide* 12c a lb.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
O, W . Evarhart,
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M,
Phone 651-W. 269 Chesnut, a X e n i a
Young People’s Meeting at 6 P. M,
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M.
R H E U M A TISM ???
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening
BIRTHS AND DEATHS DECLINE
Come to Browne’ Drags
:45
P,
M.
ACCORDING TO RECORDS 7
t Cedarville, O,
REINER’ S
There were 118 fewer births in the
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
county during 1944 than in 1943. The
Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor
record is 512 births against 630 for
Sabbath School 10:30 A, M.
the year previous. As to deaths Dr.
Mrs. R. Spencer, Supt.
Gordon E. Savage, reports 292 deaths
The medicine your friends are all
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
in 1944 and 379 in 1943.
talking about—for Rheumatism, ■
— BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
BUY W AR BONDS
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago,

Mom and G.I. Joe

C O Z Y
#

Second semester will open Monday
with registrations. Classes will begin
Tuesday morning. Several new stu
dents are expected to enroll.

days, leaves today fo Quito Ecuador,
to visit her daughter and family, Rev.
and Mrs. R. C. Savage and children.
She expects to be gone several
months.
-

President Vayhinger was'the guest
speaker at Xenia Cooperative Club,
Tuesday. His subject was, “ The Jap
anese in the Pacific.’ Pres. Vayhing
Church
Service
11
A.
M.
“
The
Peace
BUILDING/ & LOAN ELECTS
.of God.”
er, speaks from first hand knowledge j
THREE DIRECTORS
The ten teams are now busy solic as he spent several years in California
iting for the Crusade fo r Christ over and Hawaii.
The stockholders o f the Cedarville the parish. Primarily the cause is to
Federal Savings & Loan Association give to help relieve the distress of
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton a n d ' a
je-elected three directors whose terms Methodist' people
who have been daughters, formerly o f West M ans-1g
bad expired, Tuesday.9 They were C5r caught in twenty
areas of the field, O., have taken up residence in •
E. Masters, L. A. R ogers’ and 1. C. world by the ravages o f war.- Many Cedarville. They live in the property
Davis.
of them have had their homes bomhed formerly owned by Miss Carrie Rife. *
——
- - ■and are hungry,
A great many
missionaries are in the- concentration Second Lieutenant John Reinhard,’44, ■
Miss Martha Kennon, daughter of
camps o f the Japanese. It is primarily is at home on a 15 day furlough. John m
Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Kennon, who is a j
relief amohg the Methodist Church recently graduated from an army en- g
student at Wilmington College, is a ’
family around.the world. There are gineering school in Virginia where he g
member o f the musical fraternity, j
90,0000 Methodists in China, 28,000 in won the lieutenant barer he wears.
Phi Betta Phi; also the Sority, Delta j
*•
Korea, 500,000-in India, even in Japan Congratulations, John.'
Omega Theta; a member o f the Aeol
there are 50,000 and in Germany 45,ian Choir and is cheer leader.
In the passing from life o f I r, Wm.
000. The money wilb-.not be used to
rebuild churches and capital expan Hi Tilford, Cincinnati, an honorary al
WELL KNOWN FARMER INsion, Church leaders stated that it umnus Cedarville College, lost a In
JURED BY HORSE would require at least 25 years to re friend and strong supporter. Dr. Tilplace the property that has1been ford was for several years secretary
Myron R. Fudge, Silverc/eek Twp. bombed out in the war area. The of the Board o f Trustees, and g a v e ,
unstintedly o f his time and efforts to
farmer and member of the Greene primary object is to provide tempor
College interests. Though cut down
ary
homes
and
food,
medicine,
and
any
County Board o f Education, is a pa
in his prime, he will live long enshrin
tient in the Miami Valley hospital, other help o f mercy that, will relieve
ed in the memory of friends for h is ,
Dayton, suffering from a .fractured disaster and hunger. Most of it will
genial good nature and his faithful
be
used
fo
r
Methodists
abroad,
some
rib that punctured his ‘lung. The -in
ness to the Christian way o f life.
o
f
it
will
be
used
at
home
where
also
jury was due to being kicked by a
horse; He had contracted pneumonia the displacements o f a warring nation
Mrs. Ruby Steele Johnson, who has
have occurred.' Half o f the team unand is reported slightly improved.
der-wrote almost one fourth o f our been visiting her parents the past few
quota o f $1,298, Sunday. I f by chance
Secretary o f State
a team, would not get to you right away'contact and give to Mr. and Mrs:
Investigates Clark
Herbert. Pickering, who are serving
f '
as secretary- and treasurer .o f this
f
County Election Charge cause in the local church. The pro
T
gress o f the campaign is being chart
‘From a law enforcement angle we ered by stars on a Crusade flag. When T
hear o f a peculiar - situation in Clark the stars representing units of giving t
County where the Secretary o f State make their full appearance, match ❖
is investigating election irregulari ing our service flag, we will have gone ❖
ties on the part o f certain Democratic over the top. Methodists cannot fail f
.
leaders, part o f whom are the CIO out their own pe.ople around the world.
T
fit, and some election officials. Clark
t
county has a sheriff, prosecuting at
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
f •
torney and several others under in
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
dictment in connection with gambling
Sabbath School 10 A, M. Supt. Er t
charges. Here is a prosecutor, a Dem
nest Collins. Lesson Topic: “ Another t
ocrat under indictment, acting as leg
Lesson on Jesus’ Ministry.”
al advisor to the election board that
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
t
is hearing evidence on wrong-doing by
Topic: “ Spirit of Mission's.”
?
Democrats. There is one election pro
Young People’s meeting ut 7:30.
f
posal you do not hear much about, It
is the New Deal short ballot for men
ST. PAUL A\ M. E. CHURCH
' overseas to vote for president. The
f
'
Gordon
Franklin, Pastor.
great majority o f states would not
f
:
Services for Sunday, Jan. 21, 1945.
recognize the skin-game ballot that
f
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.
has no safeguards, The soldiers evi
T
Morning
service,
11:30
A.M.
dently felt the* same way fo r so few
Sermon by the Pastor: “ The Bless f
o f them voted for.the one candidate
edness ( f Understanding”
ticket.
A. C. E. League meeting immediate f
ly, after service
t

L E A T H E R JA C K E T
A

Final examinations were the order
o f the day the forepart o f the week.
Finals are .a sort o f necessary evil
that brings one to the bar o f judgment
often makes a person wish he’s arisen
at the regular timi some mornings
President Vayhinger preached for
the-Bellbrook Presbyterian congrega”
tion last Sabbath.
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

FOR LE A SE —

S

‘ SERVICE STATION
Completely equipped for Super Service. Established
business —•A small investment.
Phone 6-2421

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

fee Sitter end letter Values
WatelieS/ Diamonds, Jewelry, Suits,
Radies, Guas, Musical Instruments.,

MONEY TO LOAN
On Anythini of Value - - Just Bring It In!

SUITS

$ 9 .7 5

B & B Loan Office, 65 W. Main St. Springfield, O.

I will sell at public sale on my farm 2 miles East o f Clifton
on the South R iver road on

Feed Pigs Irradiated
Yeast for Quick Gains

The winter feeding of irradiated
yeast to pigs should becom e a
“ m ust,"
following
experimental
work conducted at the University of
Wisconsin. It was found that pigs
that were fed four ounces of irradi
ated yeast in each ton of feed, and
had access to cow manure, out
distanced all others.
The yeast-fed pigs made average
daily gains of 1.51 pounds per head
and required only 375 pounds of feed
to produce each 100' pounds of pork.
The-pigs used in the investigation
were allowed to run outdoors, in
dicating that winter sunlight is not
always sufficient to prevent vitamin
D deficiency. .
Despite the. high price of ir
radiated yeast, the feeding o f only
four ounces to a ton of feed, makes
it very economical to use.
Recent
investigations
indicate
that rapid bringing to maturity of
from 200 to 240 pounds will prove
the, most profitable weight under
present conditions. Type of pigs ar
riving bn the market would indicate
that there is considerable room for
breed improvement, Produce houses

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25,1945
the following property at 1 P, M. on
J

.

'

-

2 — HEAD OF HORjRSES — 2
6 HEAD OP COWS AND CALVES 6
These four cows are fresh; Also 2 Spring1calves.

70 HEAD OF SHROPSHIRE EWES 70
These are excellent Shropshire Ewes; One Shrop Buck.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

'

F-12 Farm-all Tractor; 12 M breaking plow; Cultivator; Cultipacker, Double Cutter; John Deere Stag breaking plow; 8-foot
McCormick binder; 1 good 2-horse breaking plow; 2-section drag
harrow; Double Shovel plow; Single Row plow; 12-7 Hosier _
drill; McCormick Deering End-gate Seeder; 1 hand seeder; John
Deere 5 fo o t mower;-Dump Hay rake; 10 Htfg Boxes; Good 100
Gallon H og Fountain; H o g Feeder; Seed Com Drier; Oliver Mar
ntire Spreader; Ladder Wagon with Side Boards; 4 Sides Tug
Harness, 2 Oil Drums; 2 Scoop Shovels; Garden Plow; Garden
Rake; Posthole D igger and Shovel Forks; Gravel bed; McCormick-Deering Cream Separator No. 2; John Deere Corn Planter
with 80 rods o f wire; 2 New V-Type Cattle Racks, 12 ft. long;
H og Ringing Crate; Lots o f Small Miscellaneous articles.

FEED AND SEED OATS
Sonde Baled Shredded Fodder, 50 Bu. Seed Oats

TERMS OP SALE------CASH

C. C. ERWIN
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers

I'm Just
a
Housewife

H 0U I CHI! : HELP ?

UUhen itfo m e s to
lonserunfion? .
.

■

*

i

Y ou can d o plenty, Mrs. Housewife, In your kitchen lies
the secret o f saving. Take your gas range for instance.
D o you use it more than you absolutely need to? When
food is cooked, d o you save gas by turning off the range
and letting retained heat keep the food warmr D o you
cook as many fo o d s * * possible at one time? D o you use
you t range for cooking only? When you use the oven
for a dessert do you plan the whole meal to be prepared
in the overt? D o you rinse your dishes all at one time

rather than a whole tubful?
In many, ways, by careful use o f natural gas, von can
save.

,

T H E
A H #

i ''

DAYTON
ROWER
LIGHT
COMPANY
sis a *

- -A*

•***' 4 J*

p en

place o f address was 505 E. A cadem y*for a divorce on the ground o f E xat., Troy, Alabama, is hereby notified treme Cruelty and - that pause will
come on fo r hearing on o r after Feb
i FOREST DUNKLE,
that Daniel Serivens has filed a petiruary 17,1845,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
t -tion in the Common Fleas Court,
(l-I2-Ct-16-’45)
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the
#
DAN M. AULTM AN,
LEGAL NOTICE
A ttorney f o r Plaintiff
Lola O. Serivens, whose last known same being case No. 23741, praying
J u

m

j y

,

4945 .

(•lt-164Ot4-10.AU)
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Lesson

Lesion for January 21
........., ............
.................
_
Lesson subjects
and
Scripture
texta aalected and...........................
copyrighted by. International
Council of Religious Educstl on; used „by
permission.
.....................

GOOD PRINTING. . . and

STANDARDS OF. THE KINGDOM

I
I

LESSON TEXT—Matthew
<43-48. ‘
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are they which
are persecuted (or righteousness' sake; for
theirs Is the kingdom o! heaven.—Matthew
5: 10.

A kingdom must have laws, and
here we have the laws for Christ’ s
kingdom—the kingdom o f heaven—
which He shall onfc day establish on
this earth. In the Church we haye
the Joy o f living as loyal subjects of
Christ, and hence these standards
are for our counsel and guidance.
The verses of this greatest o f all
discourses are addressed to those
Who have actually taken Christ: as
King o f their lives. These beati
tudes are not a substitute for the
gospel. They are not laws that the
unbeliever can keep and thus be
Saved, for this would be uterly im 
possible. Only he who knows and
has called upon the power and grace
o f God in Christ can qualify to walk
as a citizen of Christ’s kingdom.
We note two things in this won
derful and instructive passage from
God’ s Word:
V
I. The Character of the Follower
of Christ ( w . 3-10).
The eight characteristics o f the
Christian here presented are worthy
of extended individual attention,, but
we can offer only brief suggestions..
' ‘ Blessed are the poor in spirit’ ’
speaks of humility,as a commend
able quality. How contradictory the
present-day philosophy, which calls
for self-asset tion and. self-reliance.'
But Jesus was not mistaken. The
way into the kingdom of heaven is
not that of assertive' self-sufficiency,
"Blessed are they that mourn.”
The world does not believe that
statement. It shuns the house of
mourning. It tries without avail to
philosophize away the fact o f sor
row. The Christian, on the other
hand, feels with his fellow' man and
thus receives a blessing. One can
really learn from sorrow.
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Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “Y ou g et ju st what
you pay fo r.”
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This applies to

P R IN T IN G ju st the sam e as
m ost anything else you buy.
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I : walked a mile with Pleasure;
She chattered all the way.
But left me none the wiserFor all she had to cay.

report that too many rangy pigs are
still being bred. Well managed pigs
should produce a net profit of at
least 86 cents per hundredweight,
Hfter all overhead, labor, food profit
and other items are considered.- Ir
radiated yeast should increase this
margin o f profit considerably.

I walked a mile with Sorrow.
And ne'er a word said she; '
But, oh, the,things I learned from her
When Sorrow walked with me.,

"Blessed are-the m eek." Poverty
of spirit com es when a m an rightly
sees himself, and has a sympathetic
touch with sorrow. TJien he "in 
herits the earth," because he tru
ly com es to- enjoy it as a place of
service and Christian growth, and
, not-because he has a deed to a sin
gle foot of its. soil.
"It is the hunger and thirst for
Agriculture
righteousness (v. 6), and not the
In the News
possession of it, that is blessed"
(Plum m er). Self - satisfied people
B y W. J . D B Y D E N
know nothing of the glory of having
their hunger and thirst satisfied by
Grow Castor Beans
God.
: The- castor bean crop has proved
We have here also the Christian's
to be a profitable one on the light spirit of m ercy which invites divine
s o ils i n ' m a n y
m ercy; a purity of heart, cleanness
-parts of the coun of mind, and sincerity of purpose,
try, and, is being which enable a man really to see
g r o w n com m er God even in this impure w orld; that
c ia lly .
C a s t o r Christlike spirit which makes him a
beans should pro peacemaker in a fighting w o r ld duce 600 pounds yes, that spirit which makes him
to the acre, sell like the Master in sweetly bearing
ing for from $32 unjustified persecution. These in
deed are the marks of the man who
,-to $38,
While the cas follows Christ as King.
tor bean has giv
II. The Conduct of the Follower of
en a notable performance in Florida, . Christ (vv. 4348),
California and other of the southern
There can possibly be -no more se 
states, it has done almost as well vere test of a man’ s Christian char
in the northern states.
acter than the manner in which he
Only about 10 per cent of the cas-. treats his enemies. Many who pass
tor oil produced is now used m edic the other tests meet failure (at least
inally. The balance is used for lu in part) at this point.
brication of airplane engines, a sub
It is no easy thing to love .your
stitute for tung oil, solvent in paints, enemies, but it is the standard of
lacquers and varnishes, agricultural Christ, and_ He will enable us to live
insecticide, the stalks made into up to it. *Now is a good time to
paper and wall boards and the fiber p u t.it into practice, not only per
into sacks and ropes. While it is sonally, but nationally.
There can be no -doubt that love
growing it proves an ideal shade for
poultry. It will be an excellent crop for the brethren will be a m ore inti
mate and satisfying experience be
for many in postwar years. -cause they return our affection (v,
46). Anyone can do that and enjoy
it. Enemies often return hatred for
Heat Soybean Meal
our love—they persecute us (v. 44).
When soybean meal is properly
But we are still to love them.
heated, its power to promote ani
That love must move u s‘ to treat
mal growth through the nutritive
them kindly and to' pray for them.
value of its proteins can be improved
Someone says, "It can't be done."
by 40 per cent over that of the raw Yes, it can by the grace of God in
bean,
Christ, and it is being done.
It the soybean meal is heated too
We need to exercise care lest we
little or too much, the improvement tell into the easy habit of speaking
will be much less. It should be sub vrith derision or scorn o f the un
jected to a temperature of 550 de godly — that wicked, dissipated
grees F , for a little over two min neighbor who hangs around taverns
utes in order to make its proteins and other questionable places. Let
m ore digestible. Proteins of wheat us never condone their sin—that we
and oats are definitely impaired by should hate—but m ay God help us to
heat. •
> love them and lead them to Christ.
This lesson Is indicated as being
a temperance lesson. The applica
New Turkey Breed ' ! tion can only be made indirectly,
A new breed of turkey, the Jersey but it may have Value. The use o f
Buff, has been introduced by the tor- alcohol is so destructive o f every
key research term of the New Jer thing that is good, that it is quite
sey Agricultural college. The breed obvious it is net in accord with
has been described as streamlined, these standards of the kingdom of
small-bodied, broad-breasted and neaven. It is time some church peo
quick-maturing. It is particularly ple decided whether they want to be
suitable for consumers who like a long to the world or belong to
fresh-killed Itirkey of 15 to 18 Christ. If the latter is their pur-,
pounds. It is said to mak an ex oose, we believe the only consistent
cellent broiler turkey at 12 weeks oi position to take is that o f abstinence
age, a fact that opens a new field for
!rom alcoholic liquors,
turkey grower*.

or d o you hold each dish under running hot water? Do
you use only a few inches o f kot water for your hath

chool
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By HAROLD L. LUNDQUWT. D. p .
Of The Moody Bible buUtute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Vitamin D Feeding in
W inter Is Profitable
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Nancy Garrity, whose place o f resi
Estate i>{ Ida Fields, Deceased.
dence
is unknown and cannot .be ascer
Notice is hereby gtyen that George
tained,
will take notice that Edward
II. McIIenty has been duly appointed
as Administrator of the estate o f Ida Garrity, has filed his certain action * Fields, deceased late o f Spring Valley, gainst her fo r divorce on grounds o f
Greene County, Ohio.
gross negleet of duty before the Com
paled this lit h day o f December,
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
1044,
Ohio, said cause being docketed aa No.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
23728 and that the same Will come on
Judge o f the Probate Court,
fo r hearing on o r after the !KRh dap

Greene County, Ohio.
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H E L P IN G TO
If

F IN IS H T H E J O B
Thousands upon thousands
of vital war calls go .
*
f
fiver the Long Distance wires every'day And night*
Sometimes there’s a rush on certain lines.
Yben your call is on a crowded circuit, you will help
Long .Distance 'keep things moving if you’ll co«oper»
Ute whon she says, ’’Please limit your call to 5 minutes,”

H uy Waft,
THl

jib V id iby!
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